RedR Australia Fact Sheet
RedR Australia is a humanitarian organisation providing experts to the United Nations and other frontline
relief agencies in times of international humanitarian crisis. The only Standby Partner to the United Nations
in the Asia-Pacific and wider Southern Hemisphere, RedR Australia is also a leading provider of emergency
preparedness training, working to build resilience in disaster-affected communities around the world.

SINCE 1992 REDR HAS DEPLOYED OVER

900

specialists in over

85

countries

REDR AUSTRALIA STANDBY ROSTER
People on our Humanitarian Standby Roster have been through a rigorous selection and training process.
They are selected for their professional expertise as well as their ability to work in challenging environments, cope
with unfamiliar situations, and fit in and work with relief personnel drawn from many countries and backgrounds.
RedR Australia deployees are not volunteers. Our personnel are experts on mission and provide
humanitarian assistance in a professional capacity.They receive a salary and living allowance
for the duration of their assignments which vary in length from three to six months.

We provide people with expertise in the following fields
to support global humanitarian operations:
•
•
•
•
•

Logistics
Public Health
Child Protection
Humanitarian Protection
Nutrition

OUR STANDBY PARTNERS

•
•
•
•
•

Education
IT + Data Communication
Field Monitoring
Safety
Water, sanitation + hygiene

•
•
•
•
•

Site planning
Engineering
Civil-military coordination
Communications
Coordination

FIELD DEPLOYMENTS

Since 2013, we have supported

550

deployments in

33

countries

WE HAVE DEPLOYED OUR PERSONNEL TO

REDR AUSTRALIA TRAINING
HUMANITARIAN TRAINING PROGRAMME

TRAINING COURSES

We run an extensive humanitarian training programme
with a particular focus on simulation exercises that
equip participants with the skills and knowledge
necessary to maximise their effectiveness in the field.

Training Covers
• introduction to international emergency response

Our Trainers
Our trainers bring with them years of field and operational
experience in both natural disasters and complex
emergencies associated with conflict.
Who we train?
The Training Service is open to all and is used extensively by
non-government organisations, the Australian Government
and UN agencies, both domestically and internationally.
We continue to be a preferred training provider for Australian
Government staff and the Australian NGO community.

• personal security and communications
• specialised technical courses in logistics
and water, sanitation and hygiene.
Tailored Courses
• Humanitarian protection
• Negotiation
• Security risk management
• Critical incident management for organisations

www.redr.org.au

